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JUNE  2022

- Angie Wheeler

Blessings from Africa,
I want to begin this letter by thanking each of you who prayed for my 
wedding plans to come together to make this day as wonderful as we 
wanted it to be. I want to tell you that God heard and answered our 
prayers. I cannot tell you that everything went perfectly smooth, but 
then I am not sure that happens at any wedding. I will tell you it was the 
wedding I had always dreamed of as all the important things happened 
and God blessed us abundantly. Chico and I were so blessed to see 
the joy and happiness on the faces of our current youth and our former 
graduates. Their smiles throughout the entire wedding said it all.
We spent nine days at a resort near the ocean in Vilanculos and enjoyed 
our time together. We were able to see parts of Mozambique we had 
not seen before which was a treat for both of us. We took many long 
walks on the beach and checked out restaurants and coffee shops. We 
had an awesome time and was so grateful for time to rest and relax and 
spend time together. Many of you gave gifts toward our wedding and I 
want you to know we were so blessed and thankful to each of you.
We are back at home and are ready to 
return to work and real life. We came 
home to lots of rain and although it 
is great for our garden, it also makes 
our grass grow out of control. Cutting 
the grass here is not like it is back 

home. Very few people have lawn mowers so when it gets too tall to cut with 
machetes, we hire it done and they come with a weed eater. We have almost 
four acres of land so you can see what a big project this turns into.
I want to tell you again what a tremendous blessing our new vehicles have 
been to us. We can now go to town and do our monthly food buy in one trip 
instead of going home to unload food and then go back to finish our buying. 
Again, let me say how incredibly grateful we are for all who gave and made 
this possible.
Jesus, thank you for your blessings over our wedding and time away. Lord, 
we thank you for all those who have covered us with prayer and finances and 
stand with us monthly in our call to the youth of Mozambique. Jesus, pour out 
your abundant blessings on each person and family reading this letter and 
may we each have a deeper awareness of your presence in our daily lives. 

Let’s Continue to be a Beacon of Hope,

Angie Wheeler
in Mozambique


